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Nye Appointed Dean of Faculty
Runneth Over
174 donors overwhelmed the lied Cross bloodmobile when it visited the College Wed-
nesday. The blood mobile collected almost four times as many pints as it did during visit
to the College lust semester.
Kxtra tables had to be set up to handle the overflow crowd as some donors waited in
line over un hour before getting their turn.
Faculty Research
White Cell Split Sought
by Matthew
(Editor's note: This is the second in a series
of articles on research being conducted by
faculty members.)
In the basement of Hallden Engineering
Laboratories, two fifth year engineering
students, a chemistry professor, and the
Connecticut Heel Cross experiment with
blood,
The two students, Daniel Drury and Hugo
•I. Luke, who an; working towards their
master's degree, arc doing a thesis on
methods of separating white blood cells
from the rest of the blood.
This separation has been difficult
because, DePhtllips explained, the white
ix'lls resemble the red cells in their physical
dimensions and chemical properties.
If the white cells could be separated from
the rest of the blood, it would be of great
value. For example, it would be useful in the
Wild Raspberry
Becomes New
Hartford Paper
by Cathy Harris
"Print your mind "and go pick a few
raspberries some day, Uxtk at them. Smell
them. Touch them. Taste them. Do it alone
or with someone dse. But so it soon."
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treatment of leukemia, DePhillips said. By
removing the white cells from the blood
stream, their malignant growth could be cut
back -- although not stopped - giving other
methods of treatment time to take effect.
DePhillips is impressed by the ad-
vantages a separation process would give to
researchers. He says few studies have been
made on the white corpuscles, which fight
diseases and other foreign matter in the
body, because they account for such a small
portion of tne total blood supply.
If the white cells could be taken out of the
rest of the blood, then studies of their
properties could be made, advancing
science's knowledge of how the body
operates.
So far the results have been very
satisfactory, according to Daniel Drury, one
of the two students. He says that they in-
dicate their technique is "on the right
track."
DePhillips said the technique involves
placing charged polymers into the blood. A
polymer is two or more molecules of the
same substance. In this experiment, most of
the polymers used are made of aminio
acids. These cause red blood cells to clump
together and fall out of solution.
The aim of this procedure is to create an
almost pure solution of white blood cells. So
far this goal has not been attained.
Because (here are so many more red cells
in the blood the red cells account for most of
the blood cells that do group together. While
some white cells probably join the clumps
that fall to the bottom a greater percentage
of them than red cells do not, according to
the workers' experimental results.
Thus, by using the appropriate chemicals,
the team feels they can increase the
proportion of red cells. DePhillips could not
say how efficient this process is. He is
hoping for an efficiency of sixty to eighty
percent. He claims their results indicate
that they could hit that point.
This rate of efficiency would far outstrip
mechanical means, DePhillips observed,
IBM. has recently come out with a
(Continued on P. 4)
Only Candidate Not
Interviewed by Students
Edwin T. Nye has been appointed permanent Dean of the Faculty upon unanimous con-
sent of the trustees.
The appointment ends a nine month search for the successor to Robert W, Fuller, now
president of Oberlin College.
Nye has been on the faculty since 1959, where he has served as professor and chairman of
engineering. He has been acting as temporary Dean since September.
Nye was Chairman of the Curriculum Committee that approved the new curriculum two
years ago. He has been working since last fall to allow students into faculty meetings.
Nye suggested this year a January semester, uniform final exams in the Christmas term,
and a calander next year which includes two weeks of classes in January. He also organized
the new summer school program for this year in Urban and Environmental Studies.
Nye was one of four candidates presented to the president and the trustee Executive
Committee by the Committee on ADDointments and Promotions. The three other candidates
included a dean of graduate studies at Columbia, a student ombudsman at New York
University and a professor at the University of New York at Old Westbury.
The final decision on the dean is believed
Mather Shifts
Delay College
Fall Opening
Alterations in Mather Hall, a late ending
to Summer School, and complaints from
parents are reasons given by Edwin P. Nye,
dean of the Faculty, for his proposal for two
weeks of classes in January, 1972.
Nye said that anticipated delays in kit-
chen construction and installation in Mather
essentially to have been made by the
president.
None of the students on the screening
committee ever interviewed Nye during the
selection process, nor was it even made
known to them that he was a candidate. The
other three candidates had all been in-
terviewed and all received varying degrees
of favorable responses from the students.
"It makes the student committee look like
it had no purpose at all," commented
Joanne Epps,'73, a student interviewer. "I
am completely amazed. I have no
knowledge of him whatsoever," she con-
tinued.
Reached for comment Thursday af-
ternoon, Nye said he saw his role as dean as
"somewhat like that of a department
chairman, on the next level up." He
asserted he will neither be a Faculty shop
steward nor a mouthpiece for the president.
"The dean must have some sense of mission
and philosophy of his own," he said.
Nye said that his relationship with the
student body will be to serve as an "ar-
bitrator of last resorts" for academic
grievances which go beyond the department
chairman. "My door is always open," he
assured, at the same time admitting that
most of his time will be taken with budget
and faculty matters.
Nye does not hold a PhD. He received a
Master of Science degree from Harvard in
1947, and a Bachelors degree from the
University of New Hampshire in 1941.
See proposed calendar
on page 4.
Hall will necessitate a September 22 opening
date, with registration on the two previous
days.
Mather Hall will undergo reshuffling this
summer. The game room will be converted
to a snack bar, and the present Cave and TV
Lounge will be used for additional dining
and kitchen space.
The initial impetus for the change in
calendar from this year's format came as a
result of complaints from parents that the
month of January was academically
"wasted."
(Continued on P. 4)
AdmissionPolicyR efleets
Sum of Many Pressures
by Steven Pearlstein
(Editor's note: This is the last in a series of
articles on the admissions process.)
"The admissions policy is a result of
pressures put on the admissions office from
all segments of the college," explained W.
Howie, Muir, director of admissions. The
principal pressures are the need for a class
with "high academic qualifications" and
"the potential for making quality con-
tributions to the college," Muir said.
The admissions process involves a
whittling down of applications from two
ends. After a first reading of a completed
file, one of three designations is given: "A,"
or acceptance at that point; "B," no
decision yet; or "C," rejection at that point.
One of the two readers in the first reading is
either Muir, or Elenor G. Reid, associate
director. Only 300 candidates fall into each
of the 'A' and 'C categories. About 1800
students fall into the middle, "B" category.
Each candidate is rated in three areas by
each admission officer who reads his file:
personal characteristics, academics, and
extra-curricular activity,' on a scale from 1
to 9 in each area. For personal charac-
teristics and extra-curricular activities, 5 is
average. Due to inflation of grades, 6 is the
average academic rating this year, Muir
said.
Muir stressed that the three areas are not
exclusive, that being student council
president might reflect more on the per-
sonality scale than the extra-curricular, and
that the notes which accompany the ratings.
are actually more important than the
numbers.
By March 15, all the first readings are
completed on the 2400 applications. Around
that time, Muir says he goes to the
President's office with the folders of those
students who have had pressure applied on.
their behalf from "friends" of the college.
The President makes any decisions of ac-
ceptance based on pressure, which he only
does, says Muir, when they both feel the
applicant is competent enough to be a
Trinity student.
"You have to keep in mind that we do not
have god-like power to judge, and if our
friends recommend people highly, it might
be just as well to give it a chance," Muir
said. He said that students in this category
had been assets to the college more often
than not,
A second reading of folders begins about
March 20, held around round table with all
the admissions people present. Each ap-
plicant is discussed by those who have in-
(Continued on P. S)
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Edwards, Unknown Folk Singer, Impressive
by John Spe/.ialc
(Lawson Photo)Edwards Unaccompanied . . .
Jonathan Edwards, who performed Monday Night in the Washington Room. The
. concert, sponsored by the Mather Hall Board of Governors, attracted only between 75
and 100 persons.
Because we believe i t watching the
film is very much like taking part in
some encounter group- there's no
way to escape the image on the
screen, nor to deny its truth. -™z£xz
i '«*«••
The Rolling Stones
Directed by DartdMayslw, Albwt'Maystes; Chariotte Zweiln
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Review: Jonathan Edwards Concert,
Monday, March 1, 1971, Washington Room,
Trinity College
"So who's Jonathan Edwards?"
"He's this folk singer who used to play in a
band called Sugar Creek."
"So what's a Sugar Creek? Isn't that
where they make Kellogg's Rice Krispies?"
"I don't know."
"Oh well, let's go anyway. I mean, for a
dollar how bad can it be, you know?"
So we went. There were hardly any people
there. That was discouraging. Surely,
someone must have heard of Jonathan
Edwards. I asked around. Who is this guy?
Nobody in the audience could tell me. There
were a bunch of freaks out front who said
that they were going to wait until the show
started and then get in for free because
there weren't enough people and the Mather
Hall Board of Governors needed an
audience for this guy, didn't they? I saw one
of the Board people who was trying to
reason with these freeloaders. I interrupted
him to ask who Jonathan Edwards was.
He told me that he didn't know, but that
some of the other Board guys had heard
Jonathan Edwards at a conference
somewhere with a whole bunch of other
people and they had decided to hire him.
This was a little vague to me, so I went back
inside and looked around for another Board
guy.
"Hey," I asked, "Who is this guy,
Jonathan Edwards, anyway?" "Why," he
answered," he's an unknown." I sat down
and waited for the concert to begin. I
realized that I was going to have to wait and
find out for myself. The freeloaders were let
in, the lights went out, someone introduced
Jonathan Edwards, and the show began!
I thoroughly enjoyed the concert. So did
the people I was with. And I would now like
to tell you all just who Jonathan Edwards is'
(or, as they say in the show business world,
"I'm gonna clue you into Jonathan Ed-
wards."):
Jonathan Edwards plays the guitar very
well. He can strum and he can pick. He has a
voice that reminds me of Stephen Stills, only
much smoother than Stills'• rather raspy
bluesy-type voice. He can play the har-
monica (or harp, as we blues buffs are prone
to call it) competently, although he seems to
have trouble keeping up with himself
sometimes. He is accompanied by a bass
player whose riffs are simple and soft, and
who can harmonize nicely. They play songs
by Dylan, Willie Dixon, John Sebastian, and
Edwards himself. Between songs Edwards
talks about all sorts of things from working
in a jello factory to living in Athens, Ohio
(you can take your pick of which topic you
think is the more humorous), and although
he gets a little too hung up in such
mediocrity, he is kind of funny. When
bravoed into an encore by the audience, he
and his bass player play two songs instead of
one. And that, my friends, is a Jonathan
Edwards.
Apparently, Mr. Edwards is planning to
do an album in the spring. If he plans to use
some of the original material which he
performed Monday night, it should be a good
record. Some of his songs are country
flavored. Many of them are rolling numbers
which sound like they could be performed
with a complete rock band, but which do not
seem to lack anything in the simple bass-
guitar-vocal-harmonica arrangements
which Edwards uses, The chord patterns in
these songs aren't exceptionally original,
and the lyrics vary from very good to fair!
(When he tries to get poetic, his words seem
to suffer, i.e., using the cliche "flying like an
airplane."), but for the most part his lyrics
have a "down-homish" quality which make
them pleasing. X
He plays his own songs much more
competently than he does songs by other
writers. However, his rendition of Dylan's
"I'll Be Your Baby Tonight" was great, as
was "It Takes a Lot to Laugh, But It takes A
Train to Cry", another Dylan tune. And his
comic version of "Paper Doll", an old
standard, would have even made the Mills
Brothers laugh. Indeed, Edwards' happy-
go-lucky attitude influences his style and all
the songs are fun.
It was one of the most entertaining con-
 T
certs I've been to in a while. And Edwards "-
himself seemed to be having a good time,
which is important, I think. It's too bad that
more people didn't show up though (I
estimated about a hundred people in the
audience.). Maybe it was because no one*
had heard of him. Well, now you know who
he is. It's too bad you didn't get to see him
for a dollar though, because if more and
more people find out about him, an op-
portunity to see him at that price will
probably never present itself again. And all
the freeloading freaks will have to "get up
the cash" because Edwards won't be in
such dire need of an audience.
Early Balloting
Gives Wide Lead
To Sha-Na-Na
by John Mattus
Students have apparently chosen Sha-Na-
Na for the free Spring concert in a survey
conducted by the Mather Hall Board of,
Governors Wednesday and Thursday.
Ballots are still being tabulated, but Sha-
Na-Na is "way ahead" of the other groups *
listed in the survey, according to MHBOG
chairman Andrew McCune, '71, and he said
he sees this as the students' first choice.
Trinity is one of four colleges in the,,
Hartford area which will sponsor the free
concert in May or late April. McCune said
the students at St. Joseph's, the Hartford
branch of UConn, and Manchester Com-
munity Colleges will each choose the per-
former they want and an agreement will be
reached among the four colleges.
The performers closest to Sha-Na-Na in
votes thus far are Gordon Lightfoot and
Livingstone Taylor, McCune said.
Over 1300 ballots were distributed to
students through the campus post office,
according to MHBOG members Janice
Majewski, '73, Amy Tenney, '74, and Pat?
Gibbons, '73, who conducted the survey.
Since the number of ballots ran short, nearly
100 students were not polled, they said.
Other performers on the ballot were the
Kinks, Free, Nina Simone, Tom Rush and
Paul Butterfield.
At its Tuesday meeting the MHBOG
discussed a proposed constitution for the
organization. The MHBOG has no such
constitution at present.
Andrew Wolf, '73, and Ty Geltmaker, '74,
proposed that the constitution officially
 s
assign the various duties of the MHBOG, ^
such as publicity, booking, security and
finances, to elected members.
Yale to Present Stoppard
Play, Then Screen "Hamlet
"Rosencrantz and Guildenstern
Are Dead," the award winning
comedy by Tom Stoppard, returns to the
Yale University Theatre, 222 York Street,
New Haven, from March 4-7.
The playls a modern re-interpretation of
Shakespeare's "Hamlet" in which Hamlet's
college chums are the central characters,
and Hamlet appears only occasionally from
the sidelines. It has been called an unusually
vivid expression of the uncertainties and
anxieties of modern man.
With its title taken from the one-line
obituary announcement made in the last few
lines of "Hamlet", "Rosencrantz and
Guildenstern Are Dead" has been
unanimouly hailed by critics in New York
and London as one of the most dazzling
stage works to be seen in many seasons.
After last weekend's huge box-office suc-
cess, "Rosencrantz and Guildenstern" adds
New Haven to its list,.
Performances are a 18 p.m. with a special
2:30 matinee on March 7,
For, two more evenings only, the Yale
Dramatic Association will present their
highly successful "Elizabethan Marathon."
On Thursday March 4 and Saturday,
March 6, beginning at 8 p.m. at the Yale
University Theatre, 222 York Street, --Netf
Haven, will be a live performance of
"Rosencrantz and Guildenstern Are Dead",
Tom Stoppard's award winning comedy.
Following the stage performance, at 11
p.m., will be a showing of last season's
highly acclaimed screen version of
"Hamlet", starring Nicol Williamson.
SOCK-HOP
Washington Room,
Saturday night 8:30
_,_ Can you dig it?
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1
 Monday night, Robert Shaw brought the
I' Atlanta Symphony to Hartford for a concert
in the Bushnell. The four works on the
program received uneven performances,
r ranging from the mediocre to the excellent.
The program opened with a piece by
William Schuman, To Thee Old Cause.
Written in 1%1! for the New York Philhar-
monic, the piece captures many of the
tensions and griefs of that year. Schuman,
an American composer, gives a sense of the
tensions felt by the nation with the deaths of
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., and Robert
Kennedy.
Opening with a bizarre ensemble of
muffled brass the solo oboe's eerie motif
-tells of tragedy. Schuman tries to convey an
uplifting tragedy -- one which can raise the
nation above its tensions, as he concludes
with a major cadence.
Unfortunately, this resolution is not
-satisfying. The tension of the entire piece
cannot be destroyed in a series of brief
measures.
The Atlanta did a strong job on the work,
despite its weaknesses. The opening horn
ensemble introduced the proper sense of
impending tragedy to the work. Their at-
tacks were well executed, building tensions
subtly.
Despite the repeated and, to a certain
extent, forced return to the oboe motif, Shaw
kept the tension high. He used the work as
Scored: a limited orchestra of solo oboe,
four horns, three trumpets, three trom-
bones, tuba, lympani, piano and five-part
string choir. The piano added greatly to the
disquiet.
Tlie weakest part of the program was the
one I had looked forward to the most.
Beethoven's Concerto No. 1 in (« Major Opus
58, for Piano and Orchestra. It has always
been my favorite among the concerto work
for keyboard, and I recommend it to anyone
interested in beautiful music -- regardless of
genre. It is a pianist's concerto, though,
•even making the radical step of having the
first measures played by the piano, instead
of the orchestra.
The performance of the piano soloist,
Theodore Lcttvin, was dissapointing. He did
"hot give the piece the heroic drive that
Rudolf Serkin gives it, or the simple beauty
of Artur Rubenstcin evokes. Lettvin's
performance was muddy. Of course, on the
pianos of Beethoven's time -- even the
English Broadwoods -- the sound was quite
harp-like.
Beethoven implored manufacturers to
eliminate this suspended sound and come up
with something of more matter and less art.
Thus, Lettvin's playing -quite sostenuto on
his runs - was a step backward that was
quite unwarranted by the'Score,
jr The second movement has been compared
to Orpheus taming the wild beasts, Now the
orchestra's harsh part was made so brusque
by Shaw, and (he piano's swig was rendered
so inelegant by Lettvin, that it was easy to
envision Orpheus being eaten alive before
lie ever made it to the third movement.
The piece closed inconsequentially, which
was the saddest part of the evening. It
should be said that the soloist and the
conductor worked well together.
Movements were well coordinated and the
orchestra played well. Again, Shaw worked
with a very secure idea of where the music
should be headed. As it happens, he should
not have headed in that direction. In any
event, the whole piece was undermined by
mediocre piano work,
' The high point of the evening was
"Washington's Birthday" - a part of
Charles Ives' symphony, The Holidays. Ives
always offers me an invitation to enter an
amazingly complex world, This is one of
Ives' earlier works ami it is fairly easy to get
through. There is a tension throughout the
work of (he snow and the square-dance. That
is, snow lies dead and silent over the ground.
Snowed in, youngsters hunger to get out to a
s k while adults sit contcntly
their fire. Snow, of course, can be
for multivarious purposes and Ives
proceeds to sculpt it, make etchings in it. At
the dance are heard Ute songs of gaiety and
love, Th« lure of the snow - of death, of past
-remains. "Goodnightladies" fades to the
still snow and dies.
The final piece m the program was a
symphony, Mtthls (Je M»ter by Paul Hm-
atmith. As always, HindemUb's work is
expert and enjoyable, if not memorable. The
movements are titled after three paintings
done by the sixteenth century master
Mathia Grunewald. The orchestra gave it
the solid performance it deserved. That is
one thing about Atlanta: they are
unquestionably Shaw's orchestra. He rules
them and they follow him to the letter.
While Shaw's reputation has always been
as a choral conductor, he has been con-
-ducting orchestras since 1956. He studied
under George Szell while he was serving as
a choral advisor to the Cleveland Symphony
Orchestra. In 1967, he took up the baton for
Atlanta, a young and growing orchestra.
The orchestra could stand a little more
sound from the woodwinds. Its violins, its
basses, and its drums are truly fine. More
important, they are disciplined and lear-
ning. I look forward to hearing from them in
the future. In the meantime, it should be
noted that Shaw has a good deal of growing
to do himself. His motions are still too big
and flappy. His baton does not have the
finesse of his old mentor's, Szell. He can
lead an orchestra but he must get an idea of
the orchestra as an organic whole - a
synthesis he has done better than anyone
else with choruses.
I am particularly pleased by the amount
of contemporary -- if somewhat con-
ventional -- music Shaw is putting out. If he
can combine his ability to lead an orchestra
with something to lead them to, this will be
the orchestra to lead in the next few years.
And With a Friend: (Lawson Photo)
Edwards and his bass player, "Whose riffs are simple and soft, and who can har-
monize nicely." Scene is Monday night concert in Washington Room.
^
Things are pretty bad on the movie scene
these days. Even the Cinestudio is slum-
ming a bit during March (an exception - the
marvelous THE RISE OF LOUIS XIV and
LOLA MONTES double feature). But I
suppose March is just a lousy month no
matter how you look at it what with three
inches of snow stamping out all hopes of a
premature Spring. It might seem senseless
to write about a movie already gone, but at
least ADALEN '31 was a film made during a
beautiful rural summer in Sweden so it will
be pleasant to recount its greens, yellows
and blues, its flowers and trees during these
last grey days of Winter.
Bo Widerberg, the director of ADALEN
'31, is most famous for his popularly suc-
cessful ELVIRA MADIGAN which com-
bined Mozart with beautiful color
photography to relate the same old bit-
tersweet story of young love. I have never
seen ELVIRA MADIGAN, but if it shares
the same visual style of Widerberg's
ADALEN '31 it is easy to see that he is most
interested in making his films as lyric as
possible. Lyricism in cinema is an easy
effect to achieve, and at the same time a
difficult device to keep within bounds. With
the amazingly sensitive color film stocks
available today (Eastmancolor is the best),
anyone with a decent camera can have
spectacular results provided you shoot in
natural sunlight. However, it is a different
matter to use these beautiful.images with
some sort of meaning and intelligence.
When confronted with Widerberg's suc-
cession of lyric, impressionistic-like shots
(and his unsubtle references to Renoir, the
painter), one is reminded of Godard's
PIERROT LE FOU which uses similar
visual material as well as Godard's
references to the colors and paintings of
Renoir. Admittedly, Godard is a much more
intellectually minded director, but he uses
this pictorial lyricism as a contrast to the
mental anguish which his protagonist is
going through. Although Pierrot is living in
an earthly paradise, Godard guides him
through a descent into Hell which ends in
suicide by dynamite in a setting overlooking
Mediterranean.
In contrast, Widerberg uses this same sort
of lyricism as an end in itself. The problem
with ADALEN '31 as a narrative film is that
Widerberg blunts all the dramatic situations
by framing every shot as a glorious still life.
As a result one is constantly impressed so
much by the beautiful colors and light that
the characters become merely a part of the
landscape. There is no understanding or
involvement with the problems they have,
In this film there is an extremely graphic
and bloody confrontation between a large
group of striking workers and the Swedish
army. However, all the drama of this
slaughter is missing because Widerberg's
lyric style which makes all the blood and
gore seem beautiful. I guess all I am trying
to say is that too much candy will just make
you sick.
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The Devils
Are Coming
March 12,
13, 14, 18,
19, 20, 21
Goodwin Theater
PRESENTED BY THE
DEFWTTMENTOF
DRAMATIC ARTS
SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS
THE UNIVERSITY
OF CONNECTICUT
MARCH 5 & 6 ONLY
PERFORMANCES AT
9:15 m. EACH
EVENING
FOR RESERVATIONS
CALL 429-3311, EXT 1807
ALBERT N. JORGENSEN
AUDITORIUM
TICKETS:
$300, $2.00 & $100
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Faculty Research
mechanical means of separating the white
cells from the blood, by using a centrifuge
and fractioning off the sediment. This
process is only about 20% efficient, ac-
cording to DePhillips.
The charged polymers being used by the
team of students and teacher are amino
acids, common to the body, which the group
ionizes. As DePhillips says, they are no'
more complex than common starch. They
are exceptional, however, because of their
high molecular weight, he said. While they
had tried amino acids of much lower
weights, only amino acids of more than
200,000 molecular weight would cause the
wed cells to fall out of solution.
The project is being pursued as part of
Drury's and Luke's master's thesis. Their
advisor, Joseph D. Bronzino, associate
professor of engineering, suggested the
project to them. Over the summer, the two
students worked with the Red Cross, lear-
ning how to do cell counts on the blood, and
other skills necessary to the project.
The director of the Connecticut Red Cross,
Dr. Edward Morse, has helped the students
along in their effort. He is conducting a
series of tests in the Red Cross hematology
division to confirm the team's results.
While it is possible that white cells are
being lost in the sedimentation process,
DePhillips says this is not likely. If it turns
out that they are, of course, DePhillips
observes that the method would be useless.
Drury and Luke are now involved in
coming up with a mechanical process to
increase the efficiency of the chemical
reaction. They figure that they can help the
sedimentation process by centrifuging the
chemically treated blood.
White cells only account for about 2% of
all the blood cells in the human body. The
other 98% of the blood is made up of red
cells. These are certainly rough figures, but
they do give an overall impression of the
statistics involved.
Another thing that the team is trying to do
is resuspend the cells. According to
DePhillips, it is possible that the red cell
which had been taken out of the blood can be
returned to the blood. He says it is possible
that the body will simply metabolize the new
cells. Or else, since the polymers are so
simple and so common to the body, the blood
will not be damaged.
He points out, however, that it is possible
the polymers are toxic in their charged state
and therefore could not be resuspended.
Each of the polymers has a charge of
about 2,000, in some cases plus and in other
minus, depending on the polymer involved.
DePhillips is not particularly concerned
at this time with getting the red cells back
into the body. He says that at the present
time most blood given to patients is really
serum or plasma, without the red cells. He
says the body can get the red cell supply
back quickly.
Proposed Academic Calendar
Freshman orientation begins
Registration for upperclassmen
Classes begin
Open Period
Thanksgiving vacation
Christmas vacation
Classes resume
Classes end
Review
Finals
Classes begin
Open period
Spring vacation
General exams
Last day of classes
Review
Finals
Commencement
Sept. 16
Sept. 17 & 18
Sept. 20
Oct. 16-24
Nov. 20-28
Dec. 18-Jan. 2
Jan. 3
Jan. 14
Jan. 15-21
Jan. 22-29
Feb. 7
Mar. 2-5
Apr. 1-16
Apr. 20-21
May 23
May 24-28
May 29-June 3
June 11
CUMMiNGTON COMMUNITY OF THE ARTS
in Cummington, Mass., is a small summer
community of individuals'pursuing creative
work. For brochure and application write:
MR. CHRISTOPHER HORTON
71 Lovely Street
Unionville, Conn. 06085
(203-673-5019)
The Devils
Are Coming
(from P. 1)
This is not the case for white cells, he
says, and points to it as a possible use for the
technique. A blood mixture, enriched with
white cells, could be given to patients who
have a deficiency.
Drury and Luke, who will report the
research in their thesis, may also publish
their results. According to DePhillips, the
team may have at least one publication and
possibly more as their method is perfected
through further tests.
The research, which is being done in
Hallden Engineering Lab, is partially un-
derwritten by the Engineering department,
which, Drury says, provides all graduate
students a certain amount of funds for
research. In addition, he said the University
of Connecticut Medical Center is giving
them a $750 grant.
DePhillips hopes that the work the two
students have begun will be continued. He
added that he hopes for government aid in
continuing the research.
The limited budget has slowed the
progress of the team. Blood counts, clone by
hand with a microscope, entails counting
each cell on a slide, and takes many hours,
Drury said. With expensive mechanical
equipment, they would make better
progress. The counts are essential because
they are the only way of knowing whether or
not the white cell population is increasing.
Calender • • .
(from P. 1)
Nye hopes the solution proposed for next
year will be a temporary one, to be replaced
in future years with a optional January
semester.
There was not time enough this year to
fully explore and recommend a January
semester, according to John Williams,
secretary of (ho Curriculum Committee.
The Summer School this year will end on
September :i, which makes an early Fall
opening difficult.
The calendar proposal must now be ap-
proved by the Faculty at its next meeting.
The new Curriculum passed two years ago
provided that, first semester classes end
before the Christmas vacation.
Wild . . .(from P. 1)
Student
Taught Courses
Proposals for student taught courses to
be offered in the Christman term, 1971-72
must be submitted to the Curriculum
Committee by March 17. See the coor-
dinator of the program, Mr. Gettier for
further information.
According to Castagno, (lie paper appeals '•'•
to a much broader group than the politically
radical, underground papers, which flourish
in many cities.
The reception of the paper has been
"excellent," and it. has sold well in stores he *
said. He plans lo have the paper distributed
to local colleges in the near future.
Several members of the Trinity com-
minity contributed to the first issue. Dr.
Bradley Perry, associate professor of
physios, contributed an article in ecology,
Christine Siegrisl '73, wrote about the new
Hartford Civic Center, and Steve Barkan,
'73 presented the first of a series of draft
columns.
Castagno both organized and financed the
paper.
After taking a personal loss of $500 on the
first issue, lie hopes the second will pay for
itself and the third will make a profit. After
his loss has been paid back, the profits will
go to paying the staff, Castagno said. He
said that persons interested in working on
the newspaper's staff should contact him at
Hartford P.O. Box 1541.
Announcements
Breslin
Jimmy Breslin will give a talk on March
10 at 8 p.m. in Krieble Auditorium. Ad-
mission is free.
Mead Lecture
Dr. Leonard W. Moss, Professor of An-
thropology at Wayne State University will
speak on "The Historical Development of
Italian Peasantry" on Friday, March 12 at
11:00 a.m. in McCook Auditorium.
Student-Taught Courses D 6 3 d l i n 6 S
Proposals for student taught courses to be
offered in the Christmas term, 1971-72 must
be submitted to the Curriculum Committee
by March 17. See the coordinator of the
program, Mr. Gettier for further in-
formation.
Interdisciplinary
Proposals for individual interdisciplinary
majors for the Christmas term of the 1971-72
academic year should be submitted to the
Curriculum Committee by April 22, 1971.
For information see the coordinator of these
proposals, Professor Poliferno of the
Mathematics Departments.
Deadlines for preliminary notification of a
student's interst in a special academic
program are:
Open Semesters - contact the Office of
Educational Services by March 19, for Open
Semesters during Christmas Term 1971-72.
Trinity-High School Seminar Program -
contact the Office of Educational Services
by April 20.
' Leave of absence to study abroad or at
another institution outside of the 12-college
exchange program - Contact the Office of
Educational Services by March 19.
Greater Hartford Intercollegiate
Registration Program-Catalouges are
available in the Registrar's office. Make
application through the registrar hv May 4.
Peace Ugunda
Connecticut Peace Action Coalition will
sponsor a peace conference at Yale Law
School on Saturday March 6, starting at
10:30 a.m. Rides will leave the Federal
Building on Main Street in Hartford at 9-15
that morning. Please call 236-4739 if you can
take people.
Bowling Alley
Special rates on Saturday and Sunday 2-
10 p.m. 25* per game, 15* for shoe rental All
C S f S S T * b members of
Trinity College and Makerere University
in Kampala, Uganda are finalizing a student
exchange which will begin in the 1971-72
academic year. Trinity will be able to send
one student to Makerere University for their
academic year which begins July 6,1971 and
ends March, 1972. Interested students
should see the Dean for Educational Ser-
vices immediately.
Tutors
Bowling League
Anyone interested in forming a bowline
league should leave his name and b 2
number with the bowling lane attendant.
Ecology
Anyone interested in addressing some
students at the Oak Hill School for the K
on Blue Hills Avenue in Hartford on toptes
concerning the environment should contact
Ivan Backer, Office bf Cwnmuni* H £
The Office of Community Affairs has
requests for individual tutors in math,
reading, and English for 3rd, 6th afld 7th
grade students. Contact Steve Charleston or
Mrs. Aleta Young at ext. 310, Boardman
Hall 210.
Recruiting
Sign up for any of these conferences in the
Career Counseling office.
Monday, March a
South Windsor Public Schools
Tuesday, March 9
Leeming/Pacquin Division of Cbas.
Friday, March 5, 1971
TRINITY TRIPOD
Admissions (from P. 1)
terviewed him, by those who have read his
folder, and by those people who know the
school from which he is coming. Each of the
three categories is reviewed, and decisions
are reached by consensus of the admissions
officers.
The second reading, like the first, works
from the ends toward the middle. The ad-
missions officers look at the "B" candidates
near the "C" line first, then the ones near
the "A" line, accepting and rejecting ten-
tatively as they go along.
Certain other pressures operate in the
selection. One is the need for good science
students. "We might not emphasize in an
application of a student who really wants to
be an engineering major some of the points
which might count more heavily against an
English major," explained Muir. "We have
great difficulty in getting science majors
here." Muir asserted that this does not
mean there are quotas, or that all
prospective science students are accepted.
Similar consideration is also given to
musical and sports skills, and other un-
common extra-curricular talents.
Muir suggested that the faculty members
who keep hounding his office for science
majors do some recruiting in the secondary
schools themselves.
During the second readings, each can-
didate in the B class is put into one of three
sub-groups: group 1, for top academic
applicants; group 2, for an applicant solid
but not superior academically, but with
some talent in a non-academic area; and
group 3, for applicants showing no special
capability in either curricular or extra-
curricular areas, but with "that special
The Nixon Vietnamization policy J
jmeans
--the gradual withdrawal of half or
more of the American ground troops in
Vietnam-and the commitment of the restj to years more there;
• --turning over most ground combat to
I Vietnamese soldiers to reduce American
i casualties-while increasing Vietnamese
I losses;
I --continuation of bombing and strafing
I by American planes and pilots, to sup-| port the military forces allied with us in| South Vietnam, Cambodia and Laos;| -the possibility of a wider war that will| draw the U.S. in deeper and deeper;| -the Vietnamization of the American| Prisoners of War.
j What does the Vietnamization of the| POWs mean?
j First, it means there will be more pilot-
I POWH as more planes are shot down. (It
I means, perhaps thousands of American
I and Vietnamese ground troops will be
I killed, urn).
I Second, it means guaranteeing that the
I POWs will remain in their prison camps
I for years to come, until the war finally
I winds down somehow.
I The North Vietnamese are not going to
I release highly trained pilots-which most
' of the :«!) POWs art!—to take up their
J former occupation of dropping millions
of pounds of bombs on them. In the
"VU'huuui'/.ed" war even more than
before, planes mid pilots will be the key
elements. Om.se<juently, pilot-prisoners,
whose training cost the United States
more than a half-million dollars per man,
will not be regarded in the same way a
ground combat .soldier would be.
So VieUiami/ation of the war will also
be Vietnami/atiun <>f the POWs, and we
who care about these men had better be
aware of that fact. No petitions, no
threats, no negotiations will change it.
There U something President Nixon
can do to gain the release of the POWs.
And only one thing. That is to end the
war.
SET THE DATE
SKTTHEI'..O.W..sI''UEK
BRING ALLTHK BOYS HOME
How to Help
("lip this
 l4il n-proilut'e it-circulate it
auiiuiK youi- friends i-ncoura^'1 its
publication in other m'w.-,pa|>er.s--use the
substance ,i s a "letter to the etlitiir"*-
mail u tn your Senators and
I'oHgrwvsnien And contribute to the costs
«'f this and similar efforts U> end a war
that is tearing us am! the Vietnamese
alike apart
t \ e I'hist'uupon
KflUjiAatnp itf IWtirH-tlutioii
help "*:th •,-MIV *.!«;{«iijr> ti- vfA thi* war
personal something" about him which,
according to Muir, "really makes him stand
out." This last group is very small, he ad-
ded.
The real "backbreaking," Muir said,
comes when filling last 200 places, from 700
applicants. "They are all competent, but
nothing really stands out." he said.
"Ironically, it is probably your most crucial
group because it has the lowest attrition
rate," he continued. Muir asserted that
decisions become more subjective at this
point in the process. Each application may
be discussed ten or twelve times, while the
admissions officers search for some out-
standing characteristic.
The last sessions are held at night, six
days a week for two weeks. "I can't express
the exhaustion of that period," continued
Muir. "It seems like a year."
Muir said that as the evaluation becomes
more subjective, everyone on his staff
becomes acutely aware of their own moods
at various moments, "When we are halfway
through, with almost no end in sight, we get
really down, and its necessary to keep
checking ourselves," he explained. He said
worries about meetings around this time of
year. Similarly, around this time he will
review those files put in the "A" pile the
first reading to make sure they were not too
easy on some candidate, as is often the
tendency at the beginning of the selection
process.
After decisions have been made on ac-
ceptance and waiting lists, another analysis
is conducted.
Each accepted candidate is rated "in,"
"out" or "doubtful" according to the
probability of his coming to the College,
based on the other colleges he has applied
to. 85% of those who are rated "in" even-
tually come, 20% of the "outs" will come,
and between 43 and 47% of the doubtfuls will
chose Trinity, Muir said. If the total is not
390, adjustments are made. Only once has it
been necessary to change an acceptance
decision since he joined the admissions
staff, Muir said.
A little known meeting is held each April
in Boston, to which each major college in the
East sends its financial aid director.
Thomas B. McKune, with most of the ad-
missions decisions under his arm, attends
the meeting, and compares the proposed aid
to a student with the amount of aid offered to
the same applicant by other schools. If there
is a large difference between the two of-
ferings, the schools reach some compromise
so that the final choice by the student will be
based on non-financial bases. "Because it
prevents rich schools from purchasing kids,
it help schools like Trinity," asserted Muir,
who admitted that the idea of all the schools
meeting at one time conjures up the
thoughts of a conspiracy.
All schools offer aid based on need, which
is determined by the individual colleges on
the basis of the Parental Confidential
Statement, used by all colleges.
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Letter to the Editor
'Malaise'
To the editor:
John Tyler in his article "The College
Malaise" represents those involved in
executing the various traditional student
functions (newspaper, student government)
and college - appointed functions (service on
committees) when he vehemently
denounces apathy. However, this group no
longer supplies the core of interest it used to
provide for the majority of students.
Because a small proportion of the student
body votes in campus elections and
established activities receive little support
does not mean students are generally
apathetic; it proves only that students are
apathetic to these political activities.
Two excellent points are made about the
root of this political apathy. Students have
"an honest sense of disillusionment" as a
consequence of last year's strike and the
college environment does certainly provide
the time for a "four year ego-trip." These
are substantial reasons for not wanting to
have anything to do with political activities
on campus. Students who have worked with
administrations know the impossibility of
working constructively for a lengthy period
of time within the system. They are
•dissatisfied. The strike failed. More
dissatisfaction. Collective action seemed
hopeless. Outlets for purposeful em-
ployment were few. Students who diligently
worked in political groups descended into a
state of irresponsibility and began enjoying
the freedom from the neccessity of action
responsible positions demanded. The ego-
trips began.
Two natural consequences resulted from
this situation. First, control of the students'
communication organ, the Tripod, belongs
to those who are still politically active.
Thus, the news reported does not concern
the major portion of the studentry. Second,
the students become frustrated by their
inactivity and need new creative options to
restore their sense of purpose. Lacking
these, reckless and unsatisfying activities
and continued ego-trips ensue.
More non-political outlets are needed.
There are four examples which I can report
on from personal experience: Jesters, Od
Squad, athletics, and the Community Af-
fairs program. Od Squad's success is
known. Jesters had a successful meeting at
the beginning of the year, four student one-
acts were produced, and a month ago I
received a notice reporting the organization
as dying. The revitalization meeting was a
success. Hopefully productions will be forth-
coming. Intra-collegiate athletic par-
ticipation has increased over the past year.
Intramurals are also • popular. The in-
tramural basketball league, for example,
claims about ten per cent of the male
student population. The Community Affairs
group suffers from a lack of organization. I
know a number of students who were th-
warted from participating in the group
because of a lack of interest shown by the
leaders.
SUGGESTIONS
Gloria Steinem would be able to fill
volumes documenting male chauvinism at
Trinity. Trinity women have no external
unity. They have no sorority. Because of the
unfavorable boy-girl ratio, a number of girls
are accosted by hordes of male suitors and
all girls are leered at continuously. Some
complain about discrimination in the
classroom. Organizations of interest to girls
should be formed. The field hockey team
received support. Why should the athletic
department not include money for an inter-
collegiate field hockey team and other girls
teams as well in its budget. A girls'
recreation night in the gym could be
sponsored.
Instead of having a major and a minor
production each semester, Theatre Arts
could sponsor productions for experienced
and inexperienced actors. Students who are
afraid of auditioning because of a lack of
self-confidence would then get a chance to
develop their talents under experienced
tutelage.
The newspaper should report items of
interest on the front page and in its special
articles. So far this year, one of the few
activities the political system has which has
affected me directly is the formulation of
the new calendar. The article on the
calendar was on page eight and in-
conspicuous. A number of students would
like to see the entire proposed calendar, not
just read a capsulized version. Also, more
series on important topics similar to the
series on the draft which pertain directly to
the students' life should be included. Letters
to the editor and more campus ad-
vertisement deserve encouragement. The
Tripod is making concerted efforts in this
direction but continual references to apathy
negate this effort.
The TCC should collect a number of
students interested in forming an "All That
Shit" committee described in the article on
Hampshire College. The group would be
responsible for determining student in-
terests and organizing activities which
respond to these preferences, Campus
organizations have no reason to accumulate
a lasting heritage. The student body
changes every year and new interests are
expressed every year. New groups should be
supported just as readily as old groups are
funded.
Students are not generally apathetic. The
political activity of students has declined.
Many established interest groups have lost
their appeal. It is the college's responsibility
to respond to the change of student interests
and provide organization for the develop-
ment of these new interests.
' Sam Gidding '74
Book Collectors
Undergraduate students are invited to submit entries to the Jerome P. Webster Book
Collector's contest. Entries are due on or before Friday, April 16 in the library. Three
cash Prizes of $50, $100, and $150 will be awarded by the Library Associates and faculty
advisors. Thirt'y-five books should be considered as an average-sized collection for the
contest.
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Trinity Hosts New England
Fencing Finals Tommorow
by Dick Vane
Marshall Garrison is hoping that history
will repeat itself when Trinity hosts the New
England Intercollegiate Fencing Cham-
pionships tomorrow at 9 a.m. The last time
the tournament was held here was in 1967
and Trinity copped the team championship.
The event was then held in the plush
surroundings of the Washington Room.
Tomorrow's competition will be held in the
Ferris Athletic Center on the Tartan surface
of the basketball court.
Nine teams will invade Ferris in hopes of
taking home the New England fencing
crown. Brandeis, Dartmouth, Harvard,
Holy Cross, MIT, Norwich, Southern
Massachusetts University and WPI will
participate in the tournament. Fairfield
University usually sends a team to the
championships but this year their team "fell
apart" according to Garrison and the Stags
have declined the invitation to come.
Participating teams send their top six
players to compete in the championships;
two members each in foil, epee and sabre.
Trinity will enter Paul Meyendorff and
Bruce McWilliams in the foil competition,
Phil Daley and Stephen Fischer in epee and
Garrison and Paul Cullen in sabre. Garrison
and Meyendorff are the only two Trinity
fencers who have faced tournament com-
petiton before. Both are rated as strong
contenders for the individual championships
in their event. As a sophomore in the
competition held at Fairfield, Garrison won
13 of 18 bouts and finished fourth.
The competition consists of two parts, a
preliminary series of bouts in the morning,
followed by the finals held in the afternoon.
For the preliminary competition the 18
fencers competing in each weapon will
divide into two pools with one fencer from
each team in each pool. Each fencer will
have been assigned a number and the
division will send the odd numbered
swordsmen to one pool and the even num-
bered fencers to the other. Each fencer will
face every other fencer in the pool once.
The five fencers from each pool with the
best records after the eight bouts in their
weapon advance to the finals, so that the
field of 18 fencers in a weapon will have been
cut to 10. In the finals the top five fencers
from one pool will face only the members
from the other pool. They won't face the
members from their original pool again,
unless the tournament ends in a tie. The
winners will be determined by the total
number of bouts won, but in case of a tie
there will be a playoff.
The team championship is awarded to the
team with the highest total number of bouts
won, not including playoff victories.
Tonight the basketball court will be
coverted into a fencing arena. Tape strips
will be used to portion off nine areas four
feet eight inches wide by 40 feet long. Tape
will be placed across the middle of that area
for a center line and other strips will be
placed two meters and one meter from the
end lines.
MIT is the defending champion and is
rated by Garrison as easily the best team
competing this year. MIT won their
championship last year at Brandeis. They
also won the New England crown in 1968.
Brandeis broke the MIT skein with a 1969
championship. Trinity finished fourth last
year, but placed second in '68 and '69, after
their victory in '67.
Since Harvard is only sending their "B"
team because of a conflicting meet with
Yale, Garrison said second place is up for
grabs with the Crimson, Brandeis and
Trinity the favorites. This is the last meet of
the fencing season and will be the final bouts
for seniors Garrison and Cullen.
The cost of officials seven trophies and a
luncheon which will be held afterwards will
be defrayed by a $35 entry fee which each
team had to pay. If there are any debts,
though none are expected, Garrison said
that the athletic "office would pay them.
Admission to the championships is free.
WTIC will tape the final competition. The
competition which will begin at 9 will break
at around noon and will run after lunch until
four o'clock or so. The fencers will use
electrical equipment.
YOUR ATTENTION PLEASE!!
Order Your Official Class Rings
ON
MARCH 9th
from — Mr. Yelle
Factory representative of Josten's
AT
TRINITY COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
In Fight of Century
Ali to Drop Frazier in 12
by Shawn O'Donnell
There can be no unbeaten fighters. The
people demand the last measure from the
man in the ring. Sooner or later, the fighter
is stripped of all pretense and his true self is
revealed. Liston, we learned, was all
bluster; just another bully. Benvenuti
looked so good for a while, then began to
unravel, and drifted, a frayed fop, into
oblivion. The Johansson fight made a
psychic cripple out of Patterson.
Monday, March eighth, is the day of
reckoning for Muhammad Ali (ne Cassius
Clay) and Joe Frazier, both of whom are
undefeated. Some mistakenly think the fight
pits the Ultimate Boxer against the
Ultimate Slugger. Ali can punch more than
a little, and Frazier, bobbing on a shoulder,
slips punches well. Still, each fighter can be
expected to stick with the style best suited
for his skills. Certainly, Ali will dispense
with the magenta trunks and tassled shoes,
gratuities he displayed in the Bonavena
fight. Frazier, in turn, must curb his taurine
instincts and work to contain Ali.
A Black Muslim by name, there is a good
deal of the Louisville Baptist in Ali. For
years people have responded to his
pugilistic prescience ("They all must fall in
the round I call") with a revivalist fervor.
Underground, the same people who called
Earl Monroe "Black Jesus" are saying that
Ali is a prophet. In his absence, whipping
boys became pretenders to the throne. Now
he is back. Frazier is the idol of the dock
wallopers. His every fight is marked by an
industrious monotony that workingmen
everywhere appreciate. Frazier has paid his
dues and he does good work. On the
waterfront, there is no higher praise than
that.
Ali returned to the fistic wars in October
against Jerry Quarry in Atlanta. He stopped
Quarry in the third on a cut. In December,
AM scuttled the supposedly unsinkable
Oscar Bonavena. Frazier spent last year
beating up Jimmy Ellis, Ali's once and
future sparring partner turned WBA
champion, and Bob Foster, scourge of the
light heavies. '
The Fight of the Century is being
promoted by Chartwell Artists, newcomers
to the fight game. The action moves from
Stillman's Gym to the Felt Forum. The
hustle has been replaced by Ivy League
type. The loveable rogues have been
squeezed out. Old Bill Daley, one of the **
fixtures at Stillman's, went through two
champions and came out broke. He used to
dream of "dancing to sweet music on an
ocean liner bound for Ireland." When last ^
seen he was handling a mangy, slack-jawed "'
tiger whose finest moment was a bloody
draw in Steubenville. Train hard, keep your
nose clean and never sit with your back to
the door, Bill used to say. There is
something unnatural about this fight, so far
removed from the sweat merchants and
body snatchers of Stillman's biologically
degradable turf.
The odds say the fight will be close. When
in doubt, go with the champ. True champ Ali
will have four inches in height and eight
inches in reach over "ink pen" champ
Frazier, enough of an advantage to allow "V
him room to box. Ali will be able to hold
Frazier off with the jab for at least five
rounds. After that, he may tire. Frazier is
probably in better condition than Ali and he
may score heavily in the middle rounds.
However, I expect Ali to have enough left to
burn Smokin' Joe to the ground in the
twelfth round. Remember where you read
it.
I ntra murals
Anyone who is planning to organize an
independent or freshmen Softball team
for intramurals should contact Bill
Zachary, box 460, 246-2988, by March 10.
Dathmen Finish
Record Season
The Trinity varsity squash team wound up
its best season in school history Tuesday by
downing M.I.T. for the second time within a
week, 8-1. The win ends the Dathmen's best
slate at 10-6.
This weekend Trinity participates in the
three-day National Championships at
Williams, Participating for the Bantams
will be John Heppe, Frank MacGruer, Dick
Palmer, Spencer Knapp, Nick Booth, and
Jay Davis.
The triumph over the Engineers was the
fifth Trin win in a row and the seventh in the
last eight matches. MacGruer, Palmer,
Booth, Davis, Malcolm McColl, and Dave
Schirmer all won 3-0 decisions, while Knapp
and Gary Plagenhoef took 3-1 matches.
In freshman action, the Baby Bantams
concluded a dismal 1-10 slate by falling to
the M.I.T. yearlings, 5-4. The one bright spot
on the team all season was the sparkling 10-1
record compiled by Malcolm Davidson. He
promises to add an important spark to next
year's varsity.
